1. **Remembrance:**
   a. Mr. Joachim Durao INATEL-Portugal: former TC-Chairman Chess

2. **Decorations and awarding for special services delivered to CSIT**
   a. Mr. Thomas Unger, TC-secretary for swimming by application of ASKOE

3. **4 years full of activities since Rio 2011 (Milestones in CSIT history)**
   a. 3 Congresses in Varna, Blankenberge and Lignano
   b. 2 WSG in Varna 2013 and Lignano 2015
   c. 100 years celebrations in Brussels and Ghent
   d. Great thanks to the organizations involved: BWSF, AFSTB and FROS, AICS
   e. Festschrift Book 1913 – 2013
   f. Strategic development

4. **International Co-operation and Collaboration:**
   a. Members of IOC and SPORTACCORD and ICCSPE
   b. EFPM and ISCA
   c. WADA and AISTS
   d. ENGSO and IWG
   e. Signature of the “Global Coalition for an active World” agreement lead by TAFISA
   f. FICEP
   g. Panathlon International
   h. FICS
   i. IRV
   j. ITUC
   a. Opening of our structures for new target groups as the key decision (2011)
   b. Acceptance of associate members: CWCIE (China); Atomsport (Russia);
   c. Acceptance of full members: FROS (Belgium); HIS (Turkey);
   d. Acceptance of candidate members: FNSPT (Congo); ASTCAM (Cameroon);
      ICSF (India); WSFI (India); AFWSI (Iran); MASA (Mongolia); ARPST
      (Rwanda); ZZBSS (Slovenia);
   e. Exclusion of 5 non corresponding unions
   f. New applications 2015; rejections and exclusions at agenda point 7

6. NEW Solidarity Policy
   a. Solidarity actions 2015 with CTC-CUBA and earthquake victims of NEPAL

7. SPINCO, the CSIT- Project initiative within the ERASMUS+ Program
   of the EU

8. Timeline for Congress & World Sports Games Awarding Decisions
   a. DIN Congress week. 42nd week in the Calendar

9. Sport matters:
   a. 3rd and 4th CSIT WSG in Varna/BUL and Lignano/ITA
      i. Great thanks to both hosts; BWSF-Bulgaria and AICS – Italy
      ii. Supervision and coordination of the host finding processes
      iii. Erection of VAROC and LIGNOC followed by co-ordination meetings
      iv. Mutual fixing of conditions, categories and package pricing for
          members and guests
      v. Coverage of costs for TC-members and Excom in WSG-Lignano
         (except travelling)
      vi. Clear cancellation policy
      vii. Contract signatures
      viii. FICS and IRV-Cooperation agreements
      ix. Mamanet as new CSIT Sports with official TC
      x. Update of sports regulations with TC, Sports Director and Secretary
         General
      xi. Official CSIT branded outfit for TC-members by ERIMA
      xii. Great national visibility and legacy
b. 5th CSIT WSG in Riga Latvia: hosted by LTSA (June 11th-18th; 2017)
   i. Erection of RIGOC
   ii. New CSIT Anti-Doping Policy
   iii. Zero tolerance against any future violence of CSIT regulations
   iv. Outsourcing of Marketing and sponsorship issues
   v. Contract signature

10. Media:
   a. Annual Editions of CSIT-Magazines (meanwhile online versions only)
   b. Regular electronic CSIT Newsletters via new “PResstige” software program
   c. Complete responsive Relaunch of the CSIT Website
   d. Social Media activities: Facebook, Instagram, YouTube Channel, FastCast
   e. Written annual Reports

11. Gratitude for
   a. financial support of the Austrian Sports Ministry and the Vienna City Government:
   b. office-, material- and staff support to ASKOE Austria; (move of the CSIT-office to a new address since August 2015)
   c. Administrative and communication support to CSIT-office staff: Secr. Gen. Wolfgang Burghardt and Press officer Raimund Fabi and their team

   1. Meeting with ExCom of Generali International; Vienna/AUT 2.11.2011
   2. Meeting with new Bank officer from BAWAG-Bank; Vienna/AUT 3.11.2011
   3. Co-operation meeting with Marriott Vienna; Vienna/AUT 29.11.2011
   4. WSG development meeting with working group; Oberpullendorf/AUT 30.11.2011
   5. WSG development meeting with Vice-President Yagodin; Vienna/AUT 5.-7.12.2011
   6. WSG development meeting with working group; Vienna/AUT 4.1.2012
   8. WSG development meeting with working group; St. Johann/AUT 11.-12.1.2012
   11. IOC and AISTS Meeting; Lausanne/SUI 26.-27.1.2012
   12. Meeting with EHF Secretary General Wiederer, Vienna/AUT 1.2.2012
   14. 1st ExCom Meeting in Rome - ITA: February 2012
15. WSG development meeting with working group; Flachau/AUT 7.3.2012
16. Meeting with tax advisor and auditor Haderer; Baden/AUT 13.3.2012
17. WSG development meeting with working group; Flachau/AUT 16.3.2012
18. WSG development meeting with working group; St.Johann/AUT 28.-29.3.2012
19. NCS Congress; Utrecht/NED 13.-15.4.2012
20. Meeting with tax advisor and auditor Haderer; Vienna/AUT 2.5.2012
21. 2nd ExCom Meeting in Bern – SUI: May 2012
23. Meeting with Treasurer and auditor; Vienna/AUT 30.5.2012
24. 10th Int. Workers Sport Festival; Varna/BUL 6.-10.6.2012
25. WSG development meeting with working group; Vienna/AUT 14.6.2012
26. AISTS Project group meeting; Vienna/AUT 15.6.2012
27. FIVB Grand Slam; Klagenfurt/AUT 19.-22.7.2012
29. FICEP cooperation meeting; Vienna/AUT 30.7.2012
31. WSG development meeting with working group; Salzburg/AUT 16.-17.8.2012
33. WSG development meeting with working group; Vienna/AUT 17.-18.9.2012
34. 3rd ExCom Meeting: Varna – BUL: Oct. 2012
36. Meeting with Vice-President Yagodin; Vienna/AUT 17.-18.11.2012
37. Meeting with ExCom member Richard; Vienna/AUT 21.-22.11.2012
38. Meeting with Marriott Vienna Director; Vienna/AUT 15.1.2013
40. Alpine Skiing World Championships; Schladming/AUT 13.-16.1.2013
41. FICEP Winter Games Hochficht/AUT 7.-9.1.2013
42. 4th ExCom Meeting in Paris – FRA: February 2013
43. Meeting with European Handball Federation; Vienna/AUT 12.3.2013
44. Meeting with JOUD Delegation; Vienna/AUT 18.-20.3.2013
45. Meeting with FICEP ExCom; Vienna/AUT 5.4.2013
46. IVSI – Interski Congress Alpe D’Huez/FRA 6.-13.4.2013
47. IOC Sport for All Congress Lima/PERU 22.-29.4.2013
48. EU-Parlament & EU-Commission Brussels/BEL 6.-7.5.2013
49. Preparatory Meeting 100 Y. Celebration : Brussels-Ghent-Blankenberge/BEL 7.-8.5.2013
50. Sportaccord Convention St. Petersburg/RUS 26.-31.5.2013
51. 5th ExCom in Varna/BUL June 2013
52. 3rd CSIT World Sports Games Varna/BUL 2.-9.6.2013
54. CSIT Control Commissions Meeting; Baden-Vienna/AUT 16.-17.9.2013
55. 6th ExCom in Blankenberge/BEL Oct. 2013
57. 100 Years of CSIT: Celebration days: Brussels and Ghent – BEL; Oct. 2013
60. 7th CSIT Excom : Sarisälka/FIN: 27.2.-2.3.2014
63. IFA Meeting: Vienna/AUT: 23.-25.5.2014
66. 8th CSIT Excom Baden/AUT: 12.-15.6.2014
68. EHF Euro: Linz/AUT: 25. & 29.7.2014
72. 20th EFPM Congress Riga/LAT: 10.-11.10.2014
73. 9th CSIT Excom: Lignano/ITA: 13.-14.10.2014
74. 36th CSIT Congress: Lignano/ITA: 14.-19.10.2014
75. EFPM Congress: Riga - LAT, October 2014
77. Brazilian org. meetings: Rio and Brasilia - BRA; Dec. 2014
78. SATUS Coach-Meeting: Bern - SUI; January 2015
79. Freestyle and Snowboard Worldcup: Murau- AUT, January 2015
80. Austrian Sport Org. Meeting: Tirol-AUT; February 2015
81. HAPOEL and LIGNOC: Prep. Meeting, Tel Aviv - ISR; February 2015
82. 10th EXCOM Meeting Tel Aviv - ISR; February 2015
84. Hapoel Delegation in Vienna - AUT; April 10-12, 2015
86. IFA Meeting: Linz-AUT: May 2-3; 2015
87. Hapoel Delegate Meeting: Vienna AUT; June 2-6; 2015
88. 11th ExCom in Lignano – ITA: June 12, 2015
89. 5th CSIT World Sports Games, Lignano – ITA; June 6-14; 2015
90. Estonian Summer Games, Kuressaare – EST; June 9-13; 2015
91. Move of the CSIT Office to the new Office; August 10; 2015
92. Intern. Trade Union Confederation Meeting: Brussels – BEL; August 17; 2015
93. CSIT Control Commission: Vienna – Baden; AUT; August 20-21; 2015
94. IRV-Co-operation meeting: Vienna AUT: August 25-26; 2015
95. FICEP Presidents Meeting: Linz – AUT; Sept. 10; 2015
96. EFPM Presidents Meeting: Vienna – AUT; Sept. 13; 2015
97. WSG 2015 Evaluation meeting: Rome – ITA; Sept. 18-20; 2015
98. 12th ExCom in Cancun – MEX; Oct. 13, 2015